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Major and Minor errors when reciting the Qur'an 

Major Errors 

1. Reciting one letter in place of another. E.g. 

Instead of reciting alHamdu , a person recites  
alhamdu (soft ha) 

Instead of , reciting . or instead of , reciting  

2. Adding a letter to a word. E.g. 

Adding a after the in , or a after , 
therefore reciting alhamdoo lillahee 

3. Deleting a letter from a word. E.g. 

Not reciting the in , so reciting as  

4. Reciting one harakah in place of another. E.g. 

Instead of eyyaka  a zabar (fathah) on the kaf, the 

person recites  with a zer (kasrah) on the kaf, so eyyaki 

5. Reciting a harakah instead of a sukoon (juzm). E.g. 

Reading a zabar on the or the in  or  

Please remember the above errors are a Major Sin and Haraam. It is 
compulsory to avoid these errors. 
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Minor Errors 

These are the errors where the rules that show the beauty of the 
Qur’an are not recited. E.g. 

o Not reciting the in with a full mouth (when there is 
 a zabar) 

o Not reciting the two in with a full mouth when there is a 
zabar (Fatha) or a Pesh (dhammah) before them. 

 

o Or not making ghunna, or ikhfa etc. 
 

Making any of these errors is a minor sin and is Makrooh. It is 
necessary to avoid these errors as well. 

 

Questions 

1. How many Major errors are there in reciting the Qur'an? ______ 

2. Describe all the major errors? 

1_____________________________________________________________ 

2_____________________________________________________________ 

3_____________________________________________________________ 

4_____________________________________________________________ 

5_____________________________________________________________ 

3. Describe a Minor error? ___________________________________________  
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Prophet Muhammad 

(Peace be upon him) 

 

In the previous level you read briefly about of the prophets (s) life, how the first reveleation came 
down, the Isra and Mi'raj, the hijrah to Madinah and the conquest of Makkah. Here you will read a 
few more important events that took place during his life. So we'll start with when the prophet (s) 
was in Makkah before the Hijrah. As you'll remember more and more people were becoming 
Muslims and the Quraish were not happy about this. 

Boycott and Banishment 

The Quraish became very angry at the increased strength of the Muslims. They decided to boycott 
the families of Hashim and Muttalib, so no food was sold to them and nobody bought anything from 
them. This left these families with little food and money. This lasted for three years where these two 
families suffered a lot but remained strong and showed unity. 

The document which described the terms of the boycott was kept in the Ka’bah, and was all eaten 
up by white ants, except for the name of Allah! 

Year of Sorrow 

At the age of fifty, the Prophet (s) faced more grief and sorrow, in addition to the hostility and 
opposition from the Quraish. 

That year, his uncle Abu Talib, who always protected the Prophet (s), died having still not accepted 
Islam. Muhammad (s) was heartbroken. Yet even more sadness was to come. The Prophet (s) lost his 
most loving and caring wife Khadijah (ra), who had stood by him like a solid rock, to comfort, support 
and encourage him at all times. She was also the first to accept him as the Messenger of Allah (s). 

Ta’if – the most difficult day 

The stubbornness of the Makkan people saddened the Prophet (s), so he decided to try and call the 
people of the city of Ta’if to Islam. 

The Prophet (s) arrived in city of Ta’if with Zaid bin Harithah (ra). They went to three important 
people of the city, inviting them to Islam. They all rejected and insulted the Prophet (s) and caused 
the children of the streets to drive the Prophet (s) out. The children shouted and threw stones at the 
Prophet (s) causing he blessed body to bleed. The Prophet (s) was very tired, distressed and sad; he 
took shelter in a garden where he prayed. 

The owners of the garden had seen what happened and felt sorry for the Prophet (s), they offered 
hospitality and sent their servant Addas, who later became a Muslim, to give grapes to the Prophet 
(s). 
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The Prophet (s) used to say that this day was the most difficult day in his life. Yet, despite being 
bruised, hurt and bloodstained, the Prophet (s) never said one word against the people who abused 
him. Instead, the Prophet (s) prayed for their guidance. This was the greatness and noble character 
of Muhammad (s), the mercy of Allah to the universe. 

Adhan (Call to Prayer) 

In Madinah, the Muslims were now united and the Prophet (s) felt their needed to be a call to the 
believers for Salah. Many suggestions were put forward about how to do this until Abdullah bin Zaid 
bin Tha’labah (ra) told the Prophet (s) of a dream he had, the Prophet (s) confirmed this was a vision 
willed by Allah. The Prophet (s) then asked Bilal (ra) to use the words from the dream to make the 
call. The words were: 

Allah is the Greatest! (four times) 
I bear witness that there is no god except Allah (twice) 

I bear witness that Muhammad is the messenger of Allah (twice) 
Rush to prayer! (twice) 
Rush to success! (twice) 

Alllah is the Greatest! (twice) 
There is no god except Allah 

When Umar bin al-Khattab (ra) heard these words he rushed to the Prophet (s) saying he also had 
seen this dream. 

This is called the Adhan (call to prayer) and Bilal bin Rabah (ra) became the first Mu’adhdhin (Caller 
of Adhan). 

Questions 

4. How many years did the boycott last? ______ 

5. What ate the document that described the terms of the boycott? _____________ 

6. How old was the Prophet (s) when his wife Khadijah (ra) died? _________ 

7. Did his uncle, Abu Talib ever accept islam? __________ 

8. Who was the Prophet (s) accompanied by when he visited Ta’if? ____________ 

9. What did the children of Ta’if throw at the Prophet (s)? ____________ 

10. What did the Prophet (s) pray for the people of Ta’if? ___________ 

11. Who was the first Muadhdhin? __________ 

12. After hearing the Adhan, who also said to the Prophet (s) they saw this dream? _________ 
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Two Famous battles 

The Battle of Badr (624 CE) 

Muhammad (s) was a brilliantly wise and exceptionally practical man. He took steps to counter the 
dangers from both inside and outside the city of Madinah.  

The unbelievers of Makkah were raging with anger as the 
Muslims were safely living in Madinah and all their previous 
attempts to defeat Muhammad (s) had failed. They were 
looking for any excuse to attack the Muslims in Madinah.  

One day, there was an unusual caravan of about a thousand 
camels carrying goods and arms travelling to Makkah from 
ash-Sham, passing close by to Madinah. Abu Sufyan, one of 
the leaders of the Quraish, feared the Muslims might attack 
this caravan and quickly gathered an army of a thousand to 
go and attack the Muslims in Madinah.  

The Prophet (s) heard the news of this army and decided to 
face them outside Madinah with the help of Allah. A small army of three hundred and thirteen, 
including young teenagers, with little weapons were gathered and camped at a place called Badr, 
128 km south-west of Madinah. The Muslim army had few horses and little armour but had full faith 
in Allah. 

By this time the unusual caravan was on a different route and was not in any danger, but Abu Sufyan 
wanted to attack the 
Muslims and defeat them. 
The battle took place on the 
17th Ramadan 2 AH (AH 
stands for After Hijrah). 

The small Muslim army 
responded to the Makkan 
attack with enormous 
bravery and full trust in Allah. 
Seventy of the unbelievers 
died and another seventy 
were taken as prisoners of 
war by the Muslims who won 
the battle. 

The battle of Badr proves beyond doubt that real strength lies within faith of Allah. 
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The Battle of Uhud (625 CE) 

The Quraish want revenge for Badr, and spent the following year preparing for another attack. Al-
Abbas (ra), one of Prophet’s (s) uncles, still lived in Makkah though he was a Muslim. He saw all 
these preparations and sent this news to the Prophet (s). 

An army of three thousand, including two hundred horses were marching to Madinah. The Prophet 
(s) went towards Mount Uhud with an army of a thousand, when they reached halfway Abdullah bin 
Ubayy (ra) withdrew and with him a third of the army as he did not want combat outside the city. He 
became the leader of the Munafiqun (hypocrites). 

The Prophet (s) reached Uhud as did the unbelievers; after dawn prayer the Prophet (s) arranged his 
army and placed fifty archers with Abdullah bin Jubair (ra) in charge to protect a strategic mountain 
pass and ordered them not to leave this position whatever happens. 

 As the battle started the Muslim army began to push the unbelievers back and were able to capture 
their supplies. Before the battle was over most of the archers left their position and joined in the 
collection of supplies, despite the repeated pleas of Abdullah bin Jubair (ra). Khalid bin Walid, one of 
the Makkan commanders saw this and made a counter attack from the rear. Abdullah bin Jubair (ra) 
and six other archers put up a defence but there were too few of them and they were all martyred. 

This surprised the Muslim army who were in 
celebration, and the makkans surrounded them and 
Hamzah (ra), the Prophet’s (s) uncle and a great 
warrior, was martyred. Many others were martyred 
and even Prophet (s) was injured. A rumour then 
spread that the Prophet (s) was dead causing 
confusion, this caused some of the Muslims to run 
away. The Prophet (s) was actually taken by some of 
his followers to a position on the hill, and the Prophet 
(s) called loudly and ordered the Muslims to regroup. 
The Muslim army then regrouped realising the 
Prophet (s) was alive.  

During the battle, the unbelievers behaved in a 
disgusting way, chopping up the dead bodies, and 
Hind, the wife of Abu Sufyan, was so terrible that she 
took out the liver of Hamzah (ra) and chewed it raw. 
The Makkans then left happy that they gained 
revenge for Badr. The Prophet (s) on his return to 
Madinah sent a small group to chase the Makkans. 
Abu Sufyan heard this and quickly returned to Makkah. 

This battle had some very costly lessons, the disobedience of the archers, fuelled by the love of the 
spoils of war (booty), caused the Muslims to suffer badly in a battle where they almost won. How 
costly the love of worldly things was! Love for this world should not distract us from our true goal of 
salvation and reward in the Akhirah. 
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Questions 

Answer the questions and complete the crossword below using the positions in the brackets. 

1. How many people were in the Muslim army for the battle of Badr? (8 down) 

2. What was the date when the Battle of Badr took place? (9 across) 

3. How many unbelievers died in Badr? (4 down) 

4. How many horses were in the Makkan army for the battle of Uhud? (2 across) 

5. How big was the muslim army that started to go to Mount Uhud? (1 down) 

6. How many archers were positioned to guard the mountain pass? (3 down) 

7. What did the archers chase after instead of staying in position? (7 across) 

8. What happened to the Prophet (s) in this battle? (5 across) 

9. Which uncle of the Prophet (s) died in Uhud? (6 down) 
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Salatul Janaza - Funeral Prayer  
 

The Janaza is performed after completing the bath and kaffon of the 
deceased person. The Janaza is performed without Adhan, Iqamah, Surahs, 
Qiraat, Ruku and sujud's. The Janaza consists of four takbirs, niyah, thana, 
durood and dua for the deceased persons. The body of the deceased person 
is laid in front of the imam. The Janaza is fardul kifaya, with means it is 
compulsory for the community to perform. 
 
Niyyah for Janaza 

Naway tu an u adi ya lillahi ta ‘ala  
Arba takbirati Fardul kifayati ath-thanu 
lillahi ta ‘ala, wassalaatu alan-nabi, 
Waddu a u lihadhal mayyiti 
ikta daita behadhal imam 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-
sharifati 
Allahu akbar 

How to perform Janaza salah 
 
Make the Niyyah (intention). 

After First Takbir, recite: 
 

 
Subhanaka alla humma wabe hamdeka watabara kasmuka wa ta ‘ala jadduka 
wa jalla thanaa uka wa laa ilaaha ghayruk 
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After the second takbir recite darood: 

 

 

Allaahumma salli alaa Muhammadin, wa alaa aali Muhammadin kamaa 
sallayta alaa ibrahima wa alaa aali ibrahima innaka hameedum-Majeed. 

Allaahumma baarik alaa Muhammadin wa alaa aali Muhammadin kamaa 
baarakta alaa ibrahima wa alaa aali ibrahima innaka hameedum-Majeed. 

After the third takbir, recite: 

 

Allahummaghfirli hayyina wa mayyitina, Wa shahidina wa ghaa ibina 
Wa sagheerina wa kabeerina, Wa dhakarina wa un thaana 
O Allah pardon our living and our dead, the present and the absent, our young 
and our old and the males and the females. 
 

If the deceased is an adult male, then recite: 

Allahumma man ah yay tahu minna fa ah yihi alal islaam 
Wa man tawaffaytahu minna fa tawaffahu alal eemaan. 
O Allah, be to whom You accord life amongst us cause him to live in the 
observance of Islam. 
And be to whom You give death, cause him to die in the state of Iman. 
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If the deceased is an adult female, then recite: 
 
Allahumma man ah yay taha minna fa ah yihi alal islaam 
Wa man tawaffaytaha minna fa tawaffaha alal eemaan. 
O Allah, she to whom You accord life amongst us cause her to live in the 
observance of Islam. 
And she to whom You give death, cause her to die in the state of Iman. 
 
If the deceased is a male child, then recite: 

 

Allahummaj alhulanaa farataw   
Waj alhu lana ajrawwa dhukhran  
Waj alhu lana shaa fi awwa mushaffa ann 
  
O Allah, make him our fore-runner 
and make him for us a reward and a treasure  
and make him for us a pleader, and accept his pleading 
 

If the deceased is a female child, then recite: 

 
 
Allahummaj alhalanaa farataw   
Waj alha lana ajrawwa dhukhran  
Waj alha lana shaa fi a tawwa mushaffa atann 

  
O Allah, make her our fore-runner 
and make her for us a reward and a treasure and make her for us a pleader, 
and accept her pleading 
 

After the fourth takbir, the imam will say the salaams, so 
you would say the salaams to the left and the right 
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Hadith and Sunnah 

During the life of the Prophet (s), the companions were very careful to listen to everything that he 
said and would observe all of his actions. They would 
then tell others about what the Prophet (s) said and 
did, the reporting of these sayings and actions are 
known as Hadith. The way Prophet Muhammad (s) 
lived and worked is called his Sunnah. 

Lots of people memorized the teachings of the Prophet 
(s) and would pass these on to their children and 
grandchildren. Over time, many people across the 
world became Muslim but they had never seen the Prophet (s), just like ourselves today. They 
wanted to know what the Prophet (s) said or did. They learned about the life of the Prophet (s) 
through people who had seen him. As more years passed, the people who had seen the Prophet (s) 
passed away, people now feared they would forget the teachings and sayings of the Prophet (s), so 
they began to write down all that they remembered. 

A wise person called Imam al-Bukhari collected these ahadith (the plural of Hadith is called Ahadith) 
that people remembered. Imam al-Bukhari collected ahadith for all his life, he would travel to 
faraway places to meet people who knew Hadith. Though some people told him false Hadith, which 
the Prophet (s) did not say. Imam al-Bukhari was clever to find out which Hadith was correct and 
which was false; therefore he collected only the correct Hadith. His collection is known as correct or 
Sahih.  

After Imam al-Bukhari, five other Imams collected Hadith. With their five books and Sahih Bukhari, 
there is six books of ahadith. These six books are known as Sahih Sitta, or the “True/Correct Six”. 

The most important book in Islam is the Qu’ran, and second is the Hadith books. The Ahadith 
provides details about many Islamic laws, for example, the Qu’ran tells us to give Zakat (charity), but 
how much do we give, the answer is given in ahadith. 

The Six books are: 

1- Sahih Al-Bukhari 

2- Sahih Muslim 

3- Sunan Abu Dawud 

4- Jame' At-Tirmidhi 

5- Sunan An-Nasa'i  

6- Sunan Ibn Majah 

We can learn a lot from Hadith, how the Prophet (s) lived, how the people of his time lived, and also 
provides many good teachings on how to lead our lives. 
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Questions 

Answer the questions and complete the crossword below using the positions in the brackets. 

1. The reporting of the Prophet’s (s) sayings and actions are called? (5 across) 

2. The way the Prophet (s) lived and worked is called the (1 down) 

3. What is plural for Hadith? (4 down) 

4. Who is the first Imam to collect Hadith? (7 across) 

5. What is the Arabic term for a "correct" Hadith? (3 down) 

6. Is Imam al-Bukhari’s collection of ahadith correct? (2 across) 

7. How many books of Hadith are there? (1 across) 

8. Are the books of Hadith more important than the Qu’ran? (6 Down) 

9. Did people want to forget the sayings and actions of the Prophet (s)? (6 across) 
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Al-Khulafa'ur Rashidun - Rightly Guided Khalifas 

While Prophet Muhammad (S) was alive, he set the rules of the country. Everyone would come to 
him with their problems. Prophet Muhammad (s) made sure that the country had a good system in 
place to deal with all types of problems. 

After the death of Prophet Muhammad (s) the Muslims needed a new leader. The leader is called 
Khalifa. The first four were the best khalifas. They are called the Rightly Guided Khalifas. They were 
not kings. All four Khalifas made sure that the country was run by a good system.  

First Khalifa - Abu Bakr (r), r = Radi Allahu 'anhu - May Allah be pleased 
with him 

Abu Bakr (r) was a very close friend of Rasulullah (S). He was the first man 
to accept Islam. He accompanied the Prophet (s) when he migrated to 
Madinah. After Rasulullah (S) passed away, everybody agreed that Abu 
Bakr (r) should became the first khalifa. Abu Bakr (r) was a very kind leader. 
He ruled the Muslim land for only two years. In that short time, he handled 

many problems in the country. When Abu Bakr (r) passed away. His Janaza was led by Umar (r) and 
he was buried next to Prophet Muhammad (s). He also appointed Umar (r) to be the next Khalifa. 

Second Khalifa - Umar (r) 

The Prophet (s) gave Umar (r) the title of Al Farooq, which means the 
one who distinguishes between right and wrong. He was a good friend 

of the Prophet (S). Umar (r) was sincere, extremely intelligent and a 
strict leader. Umar (r) was one of the few that could read and write 

while in Makkah. In his time he increased the Islamic country. He took 
care of the people under his rule. He ruled 10 years, 6 months and 4 

days. Before his death he appointed 6 people to decide the next Khalifa. 

Third Khalifa - Uthman (r) 

The 6 people appointed by Umar (r) selected Uthman (r) as the third khalifa. 
He was born in to a rich family. He was a very polite, kind and a peace loving 
person. He became Muslim on the invitation of Abu Bakr (r). After is 
conversion many rich people started to become Muslim. He was a khalifa for 
twelve years. During his rule, the Islamic land became very large. He made 
many copies of the Qur’an and sent them all over the country. 

Fourth Khalifa - Ali (r) 

Ali (r) was elected as the fourth Khalifa. He was the son-in-law of 
Rasulullah (S). When Ali (r) was a little boy, he became a Muslim. He was 

a strong fighter. He helped the Muslims win many battles. He was a 
khalifa for five years. He wrote many important books in Arabic. 
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Ibrahim (a) 
 
Several thousand years ago, there was a prophet whose name was Ibrahim (a). He was born in Iraq. 
As with other prophets, he too was a brave and honest prophet. He told his people to worship only 
Allah. Once the Prophet Ibrahim (a) had a dream, where Allah ordered to sacrifice his son Ismail (a). 
This is how Allah talks to his Prophets; he shows it to them in a dream. 
 
So the following day, the Prophet Ibrahim (a) called his son Ismail (a) and told him of the dream and 
that Allah has ordered that he must be sacrificed. Ismail (a) had no fear, his love for Allah was strong 
and knew that Allah was kind and would not do anything to harm good people. They both left 
Makkah and went to the valley of Mina, where Ibrahim (a) saw his dream. 
 
Ismail (a) lay on the ground while his father Ibrahim (a) took a knife ready to sacrifice his son. Just as 
he was about to do the sacrifice and obey Allah’s command, the angel Jibr’ail appeared. Allah sent 
Jibr’ail to replace Ismail (a) with a ram, so Ismail (a) was saved and his father Ibrahim (a) sacrificed a 
ram instead in full obedience to Allah. They both were very happy and thanked Allah. 
 
Allah loves people who listen to him, who trust him, and He cares for them. Allah saw Ibrahim (a) 
was ready to sacrifice his dear son, and Ismail (a) also was also ready to be sacrificed according to His 
command. Therefore Allah commanded the believers to observe this day as Id al-Adha, or the Feast 
of the sacrifice. 
 

Yunus (a) 
 
A long time ago, there was a city called Nineveh where many bad people lived. They would lie, steal 
and hurt other people. They did not believe in Allah. To guide them, Allah sent a prophet. His name 
was Yunus (a). 
 
Yunus (a) told his people to believe in Allah. He tried very hard, but nobody would listen to him. He 
tried again. Still nobody would listen to him. It seemed that his people would never become good. 
Yunus (a) became very upset with them. Yunus (a) did not want to talk to his people any more. He 
left his land and got onto a ship. As the ship went to the sea, it became dark and a strong wind 
began to blow. A terrible storm threw the ship from side to side. The sailors became afraid. “Will the 
ship sink?” the sailors thought. 
 
The sailors thought that maybe someone on the ship had brought bad luck, and if the person was 
moved from the ship, then the sea would be quiet. The sailors picked a name by lottery, and it was 
Yunus (a)! The sailors then threw Yunus (a) into the big sea. Yunus (a) started to sink. But Allah 
helped him. Allah sent a big fish to help Yunus (a). The fish swallowed him up. Yunus (a) entered the 
body of the fish. It was dark and quiet. He prayed to Allah to forgive him, “There is no god but You! I 
have done wrong.” He realised he should not have run away from his people, as this is not what 
Allah wanted him to do. 
 
Allah heard his prayer, and commanded the fish to take Yunus (a) to the shore. Yunus (a) was very 
tired. He had been in the rough sea, inside the body of the fish. He was now on a lonely, very sunny 
and hot beach. He was looking for shade, but there was none. He was too weak to walk. So he slept 
on the burning hot sand. Then Allah helped him again. A gourd plant grew there and gave him shade 
with big leaves. 
 
When Yunus (a) became stronger, he went back to his town. He tried once again to tell the people 
about Allah. Amazingly, this time most of the people listened to Yunus (a) and started believing in 
Allah. Yunus (a) tried and Allah helped him to become successful. 
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Yaqub (a) and Yusuf (a) 

When Ishaq (a) grew up, he had a son named Yaqub (a). Yaqub (a) was also a prophet of Allah. Yaqub 
(a) is Ibrahim’s (a) grandson. 
 
As Yaqub (a) grew up, he started a family. He had twelve sons. One of his sons was Yusuf (a). He also 
became a prophet. Yusuf (a) was a great-grandson of Ibrahim (a), and a grandson of Ishaq (a). 
Yaqub (a) loved all his two youngest sons Yusuf (a) and Bin Yameen. The older brothers were jealous 
and did not like that their father loved Yusuf (a) more than them, and they planned to get rid of 
Yusuf (a). One day, they asked their father if they could take Yusuf (a) to play with them, Yaqub (a) 
let them go, but did not like this idea. When they were far from the village, the brothers pushed 
Yusuf (a) into a well. Little Yusuf (a) was at the bottom and could not climb out from the well and 
became very scared. The brothers went home and told their father that a wolf ate Yusuf (a) up, but 
Yaqub (a) did not believe his sons. 
 
Later, a caravan passed the well, and they went to get water from the well. As they pulled the bucket 
of water up, they found Yusuf (a) hanging from it. They were very surprised, shouting that they had 
found a boy! They were on their way to Egypt so they decided to take Yusuf (a) with them and sell 
him in the market. They sold him to a man called Aziz. 
 
Yusuf (a) grew up there. He became a wise man. Allah gave him the gift of understanding dreams! 
The king of Egypt saw a dream one night, a very strange dream, where seven thin cows ate seven fat 
cows, and then seven green ears of corn turned yellow. The king called his wise men to interpret the 
dream but they did not have the answer. But one of the king’s servants knew of Yusuf (a) and told 
the king, so the king sent his servant to bring Yusuf (a) to him. 
 
Yusuf (a) came to the palace and the king told of his dream and asked Yusuf (a) “Do you know what 
this dream means?” the Prophet Yusuf (a) explained “Seven fat cows means seven years of 
prosperity. After seven years of prosperity will come seven years of drought. Seven green ears of 
corn turning yellow means the same thing. After seven years of good harvests, there will be seven 
years of bad harvests.” 
 
The king was very pleased with Yusuf (a) and gave him a big job. Yusuf (a) was in charge of the king’s 
granaries. Seven years of good harvests passed, Yusuf (a) stored extra food in these seven years and 
when the drought started, he gave food to all the people so nobody went hungry. Yusuf’s (a) 
brothers also came to get some food, but they did not know that their brother Yusuf (a) was now 
giving out food. They thought Yusuf (a) had died in the well years ago. Yusuf (a) did not tell them 
who he was and he asked them to bring their youngest brother next time. When the youngest 
brother, Bin Yameen, came to Egypt, he was blamed for stealing. Yusuf (a) saved him because he did 
not steal. Then Yusuf (a) told his brothers who he was and his brothers were sorry for what they did 
to so long ago. 
 
Yusuf (a) asked his brothers to bring their father to Egypt. He was very happy to see his father after 
many years. Allah is very kind. He united a father and a good son. 
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Questions 

Answer the questions and complete the crossword below using the positions in the 
brackets. 
 
1. How did Ibrahim (a) receive Allah’s command to sacrifice his son? (14 down) 
2. Did his son, Ismail (a) accept Allah’s command? (11 across) 
3. Where was Ibrahim (a) when he saw this dream? (1 down) 
4. What was put in place of Ismail (a) as he was about to be sacrificed? (4 down) 
5. What is this day now called, which Allah has commanded us to observe? (5 across) 
6. How many sons did Yaqub (a) have? (13 across) 
7. Did the older brothers throw Yusuf (a) into the sea, or a well? (2 down) 
8. What was Allah’s gift to Prophet Yusuf (a)? _____________ 
9. How many fat cows did the king of Egypt see in a dream? (9 down) 
10. Yusuf (a) explained seven thin cows means seven years of (6 down) 
11. When the drought started did Yusuf (a) let everyone go hungry? (15 down) 
12. Which of Yusuf’s (a) brothers was accused of stealing? (3 down) 
13. Did Allah reunite Yusuf (a) with his father Yaqub (a)? (10 across) 
14. In which city did Yunus (a) live? (15 across) 
15. Did the people listen to Yunus (a) when he fist called them to Allah? (16 across) 
16. How did Allah save Yunus (a) when he was drowning? (8 across) 
17. What tree did Allah give to shade Yunus (a) on the beach? (12 across) 
18. Did the people listen to Yunus (a) when he came back? (7 down) 
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Daily Dua's 

1 Dua for wearing new clothes: 

 
Alhamdulillah hil ladhee kasaanee maa uwaaree bihee awratee, wa 
atajammalu bihee fee hayaatee 
All praise is for Allah who has clothed me with what covers me, and with it i can make my life 
beautiful. 
 

2 Dua when boarding a car or any vehicle: 

 
Allaahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar. Bismillaahir Rahmaanir 
Raheem. Subhaanal-ladhee sakhara lanaa haadhaa wamaa kunnaa 
lahoo muqrineen wa innaa ilaa rabbinaa la munqaliboon 
Allah is the Greatest, Allah is the Greatest, Allah is the Greatest, In the name of Allah. Glory 
be to Allah, the One who has made these for our use, as we could never have done this by 
ourselves. And indeed, to our Lord we must turn back. 
 

3 Entering Home 

 
Bismillahi walajnaa wa bismillaahi kharajnaa wa alaa rabbinaa 
tawakkalnaa 
In the name of Allah we enter, and in the name of Allah we leave, and in our Lord we trust. 
 

4 Dua when leaving the home: 

 
Bismillahi ta wakkaltu a lallah, wa la hawla wa la Quwwata illa billah 
In the name of Allah, I place my trust in Allah, there is neither power to avert evil nor ability 
to do good except with the help of Allah. 
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